CRYSTALPAWS
KITTENS
Crystalpaws kittens are fully vaccinated against Feline Infectious Enteritis,
Feline Leukaemia and Cat Flu; boosters are required annually for continued
protection. They have also been wormed using Panacur wormer, and deflea’d using Frontline spray. Your kitten is insured with Petplan for four weeks,
they will write to you about continuing your cover. We strongly recommend
that you do have some form of cat insurance.
Diet: Royal Canin – Baby cat, Kitten (dried).
Hi Life kitten pouches.
Classic adult (tinned).
Whiskas adult (tinned).
Felix adult (tinned).
Applaws tinned chicken breast.
Felix or Whiskas kitten pouches (mixed with adult tinned).
Raw chicken mince (Prize Choice is available from most pet suppliers)
Fresh water should always be available. Do not give your kitten milk.
.
Your kitten has been having three meals of wet food/raw chicken mince along
with dried food as the main food available all of the time. The number of wet
food meals can be reduced to one or two once settled but dried food should
still be available. When introducing new foods it is best done gradually, and
you may find that some disagree.
Cat Litter: Paper pellet – Breeder Celect, BioCatolet.
Your kitten is fully house-trained. It is better to use the same cat litter initially;
this should minimise any little accidents!
Neutering: Neutering should be done when your kitten reaches six months. Do not
let any unneutered cat outside.
Poisons: A poisons list is included in your kitten pack, please be aware that
Dettol is extremely poisonous to cats due to the phenol (be cautious of any
disinfectant that turns cloudy when water is added).
Please keep in touch; it is lovely to see pictures of our babies when
they are all grown up! Do not hesitate to ring if you have any problems or
queries however trivial they may seem.
Debbie Dixon
01206 845776

